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Abstract: Zonisamide (ZNS) is a new antiepileptic drug initially introduced in Europe, Japan and the 
United States (US) in the late 1980’s and was the first such drug to be clinically tested in the US, since 
the marketing of valproic acid in 1978. Reports of nephrolithiasis by European and US investigators 
resulted in the trials being terminated in the US during the open label phase. The present report is the 
result of a non-blind, historical controlled study of the safety and efficacy of zonisamide conducted at 
the University of Arizona as part of a nine-center US trial. Twenty patients, ten male and ten female, 
aged 18-54 were enrolled. Nineteen patients received zonisamide code named CI-912 at a dosage of 
6.2-14 mg kg¯1. Sixteen patients completed the study. Efficacy was defined as >50% reduction in 
seizures. Zonisamide was effective in reducing partial seizures with or without secondary 
generalization in 56.3% of patients who completed the study. No patient had significant alteration in 
CBC and SMA 16 requiring adjustment of dosage. The average plasma levels ranged from 10 to 31 ug 
mL¯1 during treatment. The only major side effect that required discontinuation of treatment was the 
development of a skin rash in one patient. Two others discontinued the study due to personal reasons. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 Epilepsy has an age adjusted prevalence of 0.625 
per 1000[1]. Estimates of people with the condition in 
the US range from 1.5 to 3 million[2]. Clinicians treating 
patients with epilepsy were acutely aware of the fact 
that the traditional antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) did not 
provide complete seizure control for all and that 
treatment may result in serious side effects in some. 
The first major attempt at comparing the efficacy of 
these drugs was the VA co-operative study[3]. It showed 
that the majority of patients with seizures may be 
treated successfully by a single anti-epileptic drug, but 
that 32% of the patients enrolled in the study dropped 
out because of side effects of the drug or due to lack of 
seizure control. Thus the study demonstrated the need 
for more effective and less toxic anti-epileptic drugs. 
The search was on and zonisamide became the, first 
AED to be clinically tried in this country, 15 years after 
the marketing of valproic acid. However, with the 
report of renal stones, marketing attempts were 
abandoned in USA and Europe. However, the Japanese 
experience where it was in use since 1989, caused a 
renewed interest in bringing the drug to the USA. The 
newly completed studies in the USA resulted in the 
FDA granting an approvable status to the drug in March 

1998. It is available for general prescription use, as add-
on therapy for partial seizures in this country, since 
April 2000. 
 
 The objectives of the study were to (a) determine the 
efficacy of zonisamide (CI-912) as an antiepileptic drug, 
(b) determine the plasma levels of zonisamide at 
therapeutic doses and (c) obtain information on the safety 
of the drug as measured by the frequency and severity of 
side effects. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 The Arizona experience was derived from patients 
who received the drug through the out patient clinics of 
the Department of Neurology, of the Arizona Health 
Sciences Center (AHSC) as part of the first multicenter 
trial of the drug in the USA. Subjects were enrolled after 
signing informed consent approved by the Human 
Subjects Committee of the AHSC. The protocol allowed 
the inclusion of male and female patients, 18-65 years of 
age with at least four simple or complex partial seizures 
alone or with secondary generalization per month, on the 
average, in the four months prior to entry, on at least one 
and not more than three antiepileptic medications, with 
therapeutic levels. The study period consisted of a twelve-
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week control, four-week titration of zonisamide (CI-912) 
and a final twelve weeks of continued treatment. The 
seizure types and frequency, physical and neurological 
status, hematologic and chemical profiles, antiepileptic 
drug levels and side effects were monitored throughout 
this period. Effectiveness was defined as a 50% or greater 
reduction in seizure frequency during the treatment period 
compared to the baseline. Side-effects were recorded as 
reported by the patient during follow-up visits while the 
patients were receiving the medication. 
 

RESULTS 
 
 Twenty patients were enrolled in the study. Ten 
were males and ten were females. The ages ranged from 
18 to 54 (mean ± SD=33.5 ± 9.1). The duration of the 
seizures of the group ranged from 6-40 years (mean ± 
SD=22.9 ± 9.9). All had partial seizures without or with 
secondary generalization. The majority of the patients had 
idiopathic seizures[16] and the others had symptomatic 
epilepsy[4] that were considered to be due to chronic non-
progressive conditions. One patient did not participate 
beyond the initial 12 week baseline period and 19 patients 
received the drug.  
 The dosages ranged from 6.2 - 14 mg.kg.day¯1 (mean 
± SD=7.8 ± 2.3). Of the 19 patients who received the 
drug, one patient dropped out due to a skin rash and two 
patients withdrew from the study due to personal reasons 
and were not included in the analysis. Of the 16 patients 
who completed the study, 56.3% had better than 50% 
reduction in their overall seizure frequency compared to 
their own baseline seizure frequency (Table 1). Six 
patients had simple partial seizures (SPS) in addition to 
complex partial seizures (CPS). Four of these (66.7%) 
had significant reduction in the frequency of SPS (Table 
2). Seven patients had partial seizures with secondary 
generalization (SGTC) and 6 of them (85.7%) had 
significant improvement in the frequency of their SGTC. 
The average plasma levels for these patients ranged from 
10.1 to 31.7 ug mL¯1 during treatment. 
 Side-effects were reported by eight patients. One had 
a  skin  rash  requiring   discontinuation   of the 
medication. Seven others reported   nausea, decreased 
appetite,   fatigue, confusion, slowing of thinking, 
malaise, abdominal discomfort, balance difficulties, 
lightheadedness, weight loss, nervousness, drowsiness, 
headache,  weakness   and   sluggishness. These 
symptoms responded to dosage reduction. None had 
significant alterations in CBC, platelets or SMA 16. It 
was   concluded  that  zonisamide  was  well  tolerated 
and the only major side effect that required 
discontinuation of treatment was the development of a 
drug rash in one patient.  

Mechanism of action: ZNS, 1,2-benzisoxazole 3-
methanesulfonamide, is a sulfonamide derivative and 
was first synthesized by Uno et al.[4]. It is chemically 
distinct from all other AED’s. It has been shown to be a 
weak carbonic anhydrase inhibitor[5], but that does not 
constitute its anticonvulsant mechanism. ZNS blocks T-
type calcium currents in a dose dependent fashion with 
no effect on L-type calcium-currents. Kito et al.[6,7], 
have shown that ZNS can block T-type Ca++ channels. 
They showed that it can suppress the inward current 
that underlies the epileptiform cellular bursting, thereby 
inhibiting the spread of seizure activity. In addition, 
ZNS can block voltage sensitive Na+ channels[8], 
modulate the dopaminergic system[9] and accelerate 
GABA release[10]. In animal models, ZNS also 
prevented the tonic extensor component of maximal 
electroshock seizure[11] and attenuated or controlled 
fully kindled seizures. It has also been shown to abolish 
seizures induced by pentylenetetrazole. 
 
Pharmacokinetics: Several Japanese studies[12,13] 
demonstrated a linear relationship between the doses 
and the plasma concentrations of ZNS. However, in the 
US, where multiple dose regimens were given to 
patients, a nonlinear pharmacokinetics[14,15] with first 
order clearance, was reported. Peak plasma 
concentration (Cmax) following oral ZNS were achieved 
within 2.4 to 3.6 hrs in healthy volunteers in the US. 
Plasma elimination half-life ranged from 50 to 68 hrs 
after a single oral dose of 200 to 800 mg. After oral 
administration ZNS undergoes acetylation and cleavage 
of the isoxazole ring followed by conjugation with 
glucuronic acid[16,17]. The majority of the drug is 
eliminated through the kidneys in healthy volunteers. 
However, renal dysfunction does not seem to have a 
significant effect on the elimination of ZNS and may 
prove to be useful for patients with renal disease. The 
gastrointestinal tract also may also play a part in its 
elimination. 
 
Initial clinical trials in the US: The earliest study of 
ZNS in the USA was by Sackellares et al.[18]. In this 
pilot trial, 9 of the 10 patients had significant reduction 
in seizures, with no change in one. ZNS was compared 
to CBZ in a monotherapy trial of 12 weeks duration in 
8 patients by Wilensky et al.[15], in which the drug was 
found to be efficacious in five. Of note was the 
development of a mild Steven Johnson’s syndrome in 
one patient who was withdrawn from the study. The 
best response occurred at a level of 20–30 mg L¯1, after 
which drug toxicity was noted. The largest US trial was 
reported by Leppick et al.[19]. This was a non-
comparative,   multi-center   trial of 167   patients  with  
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Table 1: Response to treatment by participants 
No.  ID              Age Average  # of  seizures per week Seizure reduction 
 During 

Observation 
During 

Treatment 
% change 

 
<50% 

 
>50% 

 
 1.  MED               26 
 2.  GGJ                33 
 3.  ABW               54 
 4.  LDE               34 
 5.  CAC               39 
 6.  EEO               45 
 7.  TRW               23 
 9.  PSS               33 
14.  ALW               39 
15.  SLR               28 
16.  PAB               20 
17.  CMF               37 
18.  CTD               29 
19.  REB               36 
21.  YAD               39 
22.  DAM               21 
 8.  LCW               221 
12.  SLF               182 
13.  DED               303 
23.  DJC               314 

10.9 
2.5 
5.9 
0.8 
2.3 

57.9 
6.0 
3.5 
1.0 
1.6 
2.3 
2.0 
2.2 
2.0 
7.2 
1.8 

--- 
--- 
--- 
--- 

4.0 
1.6 
3.5 
0.0 
1.7 

45.1 
13.8 

0.0 
0.3 
0.5 
1.5 
0.7 
0.8 
0.8 
2.9 
2.2 

--- 
--- 
--- 
--- 

-63.3 
-36.0 
-40.6 

-100.0 
-26.1 
-22.1 

+130.0 
-100.0 

-70.0 
-68.7 
-34.8 
-65.0 
-63.6 
-60.0 
-59.0 

+22.0 
--- 
--- 
--- 
--- 

--- 
X 
X 

--- 
X 
X 
X 

--- 
--- 
--- 
X 

--- 
--- 
--- 
--- 
X 

--- 
--- 
--- 

X 
--- 
--- 
X 

--- 
--- 
--- 
X 
X 
X 

--- 
X 
X 
X 
X 

--- 
--- 
--- 
--- 

1 Decided not to receive zonisamide. 
2 Dropped out due to personal reasons. 
3 Removed from study due to drug rash. 
4 Dropped out due to personal reasons. 
 
refractory partial seizures. ZNS was used as ‘add-on’ 
therapy at doses of 50–1100mg day¯1 for 16 weeks. The 
monthly seizure frequency decreased from 11.5 at 
baseline to 5.5 during the final month (p<0.01). The 
overall seizure frequency was > 50% in 40.9% of all 
patients. Kidney stones were detected in four patients 
(3.5%) and were withdrawn from the study 250–477 
days after the initiation of ZNS.  
 
Toxicity profile: Data on toxicity have been based on 
Japanese studies, until the recent US trials[19, 20]. In the 
pooled Japanese data of 1008 patients from four 
studies[21], the most frequent adverse effects were 
drowsiness (24%), ataxia (13%), loss of appetite (11%), 
gastrointestinal problems (7%), loss or decreased 
spontaneity (6%) and slowing of mental activity (5%). 
In another study[22], ZNS was compared with CBZ and 
ataxia was noted to be more frequent with CBZ and loss 
of appetite occurred more often in patients receiving 
ZNS. In a 12 week double blind paradigm in Europe 
involving139 patients[23] adverse effects occurred in 
59.2% of patients (n=71) taking ZNS compared to 
27.9% in the placebo group (n=68). The most 
frequently seen adverse effects in the ZNS group were 
fatigue (22.5%), somnolence (14.1%), dizziness 
(16.9%), ataxia (11.3%) anorexia (12.7%), abnormal 
thinking (11.3%), nervousness (9.9%) and confusion 
(5.6%). ZNS was withdrawn in two patients due to 

adverse effects. Renal calculi were not observed nor 
any relevant changes in clinical chemistries or 
hematological analyses were seen.  
 In the noncomparative study, conducted in the 
US[19], the short term use of ZNS (16 weeks) resulted in 
81.4% of all patients (n=167) reporting at least one 
adverse effect. And 12.6% (n=21) patients withdrew 
from therapy due to one of the following adverse events 
namely somnolence, headache, nausea, vomiting, 
dizziness, anorexia, confusion, ataxia fatigue and skin 
rash. The long term (108 weeks) tolerability of ZNS 
was assessed in the same study and more than 15% of 
patients developed adverse effects, which were mainly 
dizziness, headache, nausea, vomiting and anorexia. Six 
patients (5.3%) withdrew from therapy due to central 
nervous system side effects and 10 (8.8%) due to other 
side effects. It is notable that in this trial, 4 of 113 
patients (3.5%) withdrew from the study due to report 
of stone formation. Two of those patients, had a 
positive family history for nephrolithiasis. In the 
combined US and European pool[24], 13 of 700 patients 
(1.9%) developed renal calculi. These findings led to a 
suspension of trials within the US. The causal 
relationship   of this finding is still disputed. In contrast, 
only 2 (both male) of 1008 patients (0.2%) treated with 
ZNS   were   found   to   have   urinary lithiasis and 
both patients had history of nephrolithiasis in one 
parent.  
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Table 2: Response to treatment by seizure type 
Seizure Number of Significant Non-significant 
Type Patients Reduction Reduction/Increase  
Simple Partial 6 4 (66.7 %) 2 (33.7 %) 
Complex Partial 16 9 (56.3 %) 7 (43.7 %) 
Secondarily 
Generalized 7 6 (85.7 %) 1 (14.3 %) 
  
 
They also experienced spontaneous elimination of the 
calculi. 
 Other rare side effects include oligohydrosis or 
decreased sweating[25], ZNS-induced behavior 
disorders[26] at plasma ZNS levels within or even below 
the therapeutic range and one case of IgA and IgG2 
deficiency associated with the ZNS therapy[27]. In one 
Japanese survey of 381 hospitals between 1989 and 
1994, twenty-six, infants were exposed to ZNS prior to 
delivery. Of these, four were exposed to ZNS alone and 
others to multiple drugs. Of those, 22 were on 
polypharmacy, with one case of anencephaly and one of 
atrial septal defect, suggesting that the risk of ZNS 
teratogenicity is no greater than that of other 
conventional AEDs. However, such risk cannot be 
neglected even at therapeutic dosages or concentrations 
of ZNS, particularly because of the small sample size of 
this study.  
 
Dosage and administration: Recommended initial 
adult dosage in Japan is 100-200 mg day¯1, increased if 
necessary to 200–400 mg day¯1, up to a maximum of 
600 mg day¯1. In children, initial dosage is 2-4 
mg.kg.day¯1, increased if necessary to 4–8mg.kg.day¯1 
up to a maximum of 12mg.kg.day¯1. The recommended 
therapeutic plasma ZNS concentration is 10-20mg L¯1. 
Adverse events have been noted with plasma ZNS 
concentrations of >30 mg L¯1 which were mainly 
drowsiness, loss of appetite, gastrointestinal problems 
and CNS toxicity. A drug rash also has been reported. 
In Japan, ZNS is available in a 100mg tablet and a 
200mg gm¯1 powder formulation. The recommended 
therapeutic plasma ZNS concentration is 10-20 mg L¯1. 
Clinical investigations have demonstrated adverse 
events with plasma ZNS concentration of more than 
30mg L¯1, thus suggesting the usefulness of therapeutic 
drug monitoring. In the US, it is marketed as 25, 50 and 
100 mg capsules and is also available in generic 
formulation. 
 Due to the potential for causing teratogenic effects 
on offspring of pregnant women taking ZNS, as noted 
before, it may be administered to pregnant women only 
if the therapeutic benefits outweigh the potential 
hazards. In Japan ZNS is not recommended for use by 
nursing mothers, as it is excreted in milk[28]. However, 

if the mother had been using ZNS during pregnancy, 
nursing may help prevent rapid withdrawal of the drug 
from the infant following exposure in utero. 
 

CONCLUSION 
  
 ZNS is an effective AED as shown by several 
studies conducted Japan, USA and Europe. The 
antiepileptic efficacy of ZNS is similar to that of the 
standard AEDs and the newer agents, in clinical trials 
using it as ‘add-on’ drug in patients with refractory 
partial epilepsy. It has a long half-life, which affords 
single daily dosage and improving compliance. Another 
advantage of ZNS is that it is well absorbed after oral 
use and it can be prescribed without regard to time of 
meal. Although, the initial marketing attempt in the 
USA was abandoned in the late 80’s, renewed interest 
in the drug has resulted in a new multicenter trial in the 
US and subsequent approval by the FDA. The question 
of nephrolithiasis remains and warrants careful drug 
monitoring, until the question can be resolved with post 
marketing data. 
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